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VARIOUS MEASURES

Chamber of Commerce Com

mittee Favors Sustaining

West's Veto S. B. 217.

"ARBITRARY" MOVE SEEN

J. X. Teal, F. W. Mulkey and K. V

Montague, Representing legisla-

tive Body of Trade Organiza-

tion, Act on Docnmcnts.

Favorable to sustaining the Gov
ernor's veto on one Senate bill of the
1911 session, and expressing disap-
proval of seven House bills and two
Senate bills in the present Legislature,
was the report submitted yesterday by
the legislative committee of the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce and
adopted by the executive committee
which met with it in Joint session. J.
X. Teal. F. W. Mulkey and R. W. Mon-
tague represented the legislative com-

mittee.
Senate bill 217, of the 1911 session,

which was vetoed by the Governor,
provides for a rule for bringing actions
against corporations different from
that applied to individuals, and makes
it possible for suit to be brought in
any town in which one of the traveling
salesmen of the corporation might be.
The committee emphatically favored
the sustaining of the Governor's veto.

The "anti-tru- st bills" consisting of
Penate bill 3 and House bills 106 and
128, met with a long list of objections
from the legislative committee. Among
these they declared the provision for

. fines, in the Senate bill, upon the basis
of per cent of capital stock for in-

vestment will have the effect of
making the maximum and minimum
tines for the same offense not uniform,
which condition was opposed as "arbi-
trary."

Term ot Clear.
The provision that the bill shall not

apply to labor organisations was sug-
gested as something that may possibly
affect the constitutionality of the bill,
if passed. The use of the term "trust
certificate," it was also pointed out,
is used without the meaning being
made sufficiently clear.

In House bill 128 It is provided that
anyone convicted of conspiracy under
common law shall be subject to the
tirovlsions of this act, but the com
mittee points out that there are no

nmmon law crimes in this state and
that section of the bill is not broad
enough to be considered an adoption
of the common law nennmon or. con
srjlracv.

In section 10 of this bill the com-mitte-

opposes the provisions that
the District Attorney shall be allowed
one-fift- h of the fine, or If the At
tornev-Gener- al assists him they shall
be jointly allowed on the
ground that it is opposed to any
svstem of law which would reward a
public official beyond his regular
salary for performance or nis amy.

Postponement on Some Crgred.
Thfl series of House bills directed

toward the revision of the school
svstem, particularly In towns having
more than 10.000 children of school
age, was opposed and the committee
recommended that penaing tne pro-

posed investigation- - into the school
system of Portland by the special com-

mittee appointed for that purpose, all
bills tending to make radical changes
In the existing school laws, should
be postponed of passage.

The constitutionality of Senate bill
39 regulating business of commission
merchants, is questioned by the com-

mittee and for that reason the passage
of the bill is opposed. It Is also held
that it places to much arbitrary power
in the hands of the Executive official
and that its clauses requiring all bonds
to be executed by a surety company
1 monopolistic in its effect.

The report submitted yesterday is
the second that the legislative com-

mittee has made since the present ses-

sion of Legislature opened. Daily bul
letins of the pending bills are placed
In the hands of the memDers or tne
committee and. on all bills relating
to the commercial life or the state,
reports are returned to the executive
board, after wnicn tne cnamoer tanes
up the matter officially with the Mult-
nomah County delegation in the legis-
lature.
TWO 20-B- SESSION'S PLAX

Judge Carey 'Wants legislators to

Have 6 Months to Study Bills.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Feb. 1.

(Special.) That the State Legisla-
ture should meet for 20 days and dur-
ing that 20 days do nothing but Intro-
duce bills and then adjourn for six
months is the suggestion that Charles
H. Carey", of Portland, has made to
members of the Senate judiciary com-

mittee.
He states that meeting under these

conditions the Legislators could go
home and for the six months adjourn-
ment study and digest the bills that
are to come up to them for consider-
ation. By the end of that period, with
their own study and the sugegstions
that are made by their friends and
constituents, they could come back to
Salem, he states, well prepared to pass
legislation in an Intelligent manner.

BEE INSPECTOR IS PROPOSED

Another Bill Is Designed to Keep

Bulls Prom Running at Large.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or, Feb. 1.

(Special.) Bees will be well regulat-
ed by a state inspector of bees. If a
bill introduced in the House Friday is
passed and becomes one of Oregon's
laws.

"The man who gets that job will get
stung. In my opinion," remarked Read-
ing Clerk Clarke, when the bill was
sent to the desk.

Another bill will define how any
real nice bull should behave when wo-

men wearing red sweaters or red head-
gear are about. It Is entitled "An act
to prohibit bulls more than 1 year old
from running at large."

Institute Bill Offered.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Feb. 1.

(Special.) Representative Gill has
introduced into the House a bill mak-
ing it possible for a majority of school
teachers in any county to order an in-

stitute for their own benefit during the
months of June, July and August. When
the vote is taken and it is decided to
call an Institute, various classes of in-

struction may be had for their benefit,
under the supervision of the county
superlntendent- -

Xew District Proposed.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or, Feb. 1.
( Special.) Representative Blanchard

has introduced House bill 420, propos-
ing to create what is to be known as
the Fourteenth Judicial District, con-
sisting of Coos and Curry Counties.
His bill calls for the appointment of a
Circuit Judge and a District Attorney,
to be named by the Governor within
five days after the bill becomes a law.
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LIKENESS OF SENATOR DRAWN" WITH KEVBOARD BV MISS
HEDVIG CARLSON.

FTATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Jan. 31. (Special.) President Dan J.
Malarkey. of the State Senate, has been literally captured on the type-
writer. In the work of a few minutes. Miss Hedvig Otelia Carlson,
one of the stenographers on the engrossed bills committee of the
State Senate, secured the accompanying picture of President Malarkey,
and accomplished entirely on the typewriter. Nothing but dashes,
parentheses and periods were used, and the work was done with star-
tling rapidity.

Miss Carlson first drew a sketch of President Malarkey, and from
this did her work on the machine.

Miss Carlson was formerly a resident of Salem, but recently re-

moved to Westminster, B. C. She has traveled all over the continent,
but says that Portland is the best place to live, placing her second
choice as Salem. She is years old. She has never received any in-

struction in drawing or art, and what work she has done has all been
through natural talents and the exercise .of her eye.

M'COLLOCH SEES HOPE

FAVORABLE REPORT IS PRE-

DICTED FOR BILL.

of Senate Judiciary

Body, Including Senators Butler,

Thompson and McColloch.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Feb. 1.

(Special.) The of the
Senate Judiciary committee, named to
frame a compromise measure tor tne
McColloch bill granting to the Gov-

ernor nowers to supplant Sheriffs. Con

stables and District Attorneys for
periods of days each, will Include
Senators Butler, Thompson and Mc-

Colloch.
It is probable the committee will get

to work on the proposed compromise at
once to turn it into the Senate Judi-
ciary committee. The bill probably
will be sent In turn into the Senate
with a favorable report.

That even the proposition of a com-

promise has been reached is considered
a victory for Senator McColloch, who
declared that he would rather see leg-
islation of that nature go through than
any other that he might cast his vote
for during the session.

"The possibilities of misuse of the
measure seem larger now than in times
of peace." said Mr. McColloch. "Not
that there is any particular war, but
I am referring to the movement known
as the vice crusade which has been
inaugurated by the Governor. At any
other time I am satisfied that there
would be no opposition to the measure
as it is introduced, save possibly for a
minor amendment which would give to
the officer under fire a chance for a
speedy hearing.

"For myself I believe the statute
would be more effective in its ex-

istence than its use. No man would
dare misuse a statute of this kind.
Public sentiment would crucify him,
and public sentiment is the most ef-

fective weapon in the bill. I for one
know that in the vice crusade of the
Governor the greatest good that was
accomplished was putting the fear into
the hearts of the peace officers and
other officers of the law.

"With such a statute aB Is proposed
i ....... i efarnfn hnnbfl BtiH with

officials having the knowledge that it
na on Afffflont waannti AffninRt

dereliction, dishonesty or Incompetency,
tne purpose VUUIU ue
served without the necessity of Its

e.

vie,..n.A nf nlmllflr tT ATfiTf 1 V fltmillLr
provisions, on the statute books In
other states.

Apparently the bill as it now reads,
however, would have but little chance

66 of the House, prohibiting
RULE during sessions of that
august body, recently came near being
abrogated, but Speaker McArthur took
advantage of the loud-lung- members
who voted not to suspend it and ruled
that the "noes have it."

In the early sessions of the House
nmnklntr wan indulged in at times, but
a black, ancient corncob pipe, owned
and controlled by Lair uregory, a
Portland newspaper man, was used as
perhaps the strongest argument
against suspension of the rule. Mem
bers who wished to smoke Detnougnt
themselves of this antique thing and
rf)i&A to votn In favor of anv Brook
ing. However, Gregory refuses to dis
pense witn nis pipe.

CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Feb.
STATE(Special.) Ireland Satur-
day triumphed In the House by an over-
whelming majority, and incidentally,
Michael J. Humane, one of the dis
tinguished members of Multnomah
County's delegation, was thoroughly
covered with glory.

Representative Mumane s resolution,
calling for official glorification to "Old
Ireland" over the victory relative to
attaining home rule, was adopted, amid
great enthusiasm, and John Redmond.
In due time, will know of the fact. A
communication will be sent to him to
acquaint him of the fact that Oregon
is glad of the event.

"Pat" Olson, one of the representa-
tives from Multnomah County, rose and
said he felt it fitting that he. an Irish-Swed- e,

should second a motion by "Pat"
McArthur, another Irishman, who gain-
ed his name over night.

"Pat" McArthur, Speaker of the
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of meeting the approval of the com
mittee, or possibly of the Senate.

It is the idea of the main body of
the committee that the bill should be
amended so as to give the official in
question a speedy trial and hearing
before the Circuit Court. Senator Car-
son calls attention to the ruling of
Judge McGinn in the Cameron case, in
which the court held that no public
elective official could be driven from
his office without a day In court, and
that this statute should be framed to
comply with that sentiment-Senato- r

Thompson is in favor of
making the malfeasance statute more
effective. The majority of the com-
mittee assume the position that, should
an official be supplanted and it is dis-
covered that he had been derelict in his
duty or dishonest in his methods, he
should be routed out of his office en-
tirely rather than be supplanted for a
period of 90 days.

BUTLER WAITS INQUIRY

SHEXiLiROCK ROAD DIFFICULTY
MAY BE rWESTIGlTED.

Resolution Will Ask to Determine
by What Right Railway Pre-

vents Highway Building.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Feb. 1.

(Special.) To solve if possible the
difficulties which have arisen over the
construction of the Shellrock road
along the Columbia In Hood
River County, Senator Butler, of Hood
River and Wasco, will Introduce a res-

olution the first thing next Monday
calling upon the Governor or some
other authoritative person or body to
Investigate and determine by what
right the Oregon-Washingt- Railroad
& Navigation Company can keep the
county from constructing a county
road.

The difficulty arose last year between
the company and the county and Gov-
ernor .West also was involved in the
difficulty from the interest he had
taken In the construction of the road
and from the fact that the state had
a large band of convicts working there.

The railroad company enjoined the
county from doing further work, un-

der the claim that it would interfere
with the operation r trains. The
county desired the rallroafl, company,
as did the Governor, to move over a
portion of Its tracks to allow the road
to go around a certain point, but the
company refused.

Governor West called off his convicts
and the road work was held up.

Senator Butler declares that h
wishes to see a searching investigation
made Into the question.

House, was on the floor at the time,
and took occasion. Jocularly, to "re-
sent" "Pat" Olson's Insinuations "that
I ever took a whirlat chance." It is
said that at one time in the dim past,
Mr. McArthur "sat in" at a "little
game," and by "standing 'pat' " won
his celebrated sobriquet. He himself
denied being Irish.

When Representative Noita, of Mult-
nomah, was called upon to vote, he
asked Representative Olson if Olson is
an Irishman.

"I am." said Mr. Olson, amid laughter.
"Then, if you're Irish, I vote no,"

said Mr. Nolta, but there were many
votes to spare, so it was ail right.

KELLAHER, a member of theDAN delegation in the Sen-

ate, does not, apparently, take his Job
very seriously. When speaking before
the House committee on corporations
last week he smilingly said: "We have
too much law now and the only time
that our constituents feel real happy
about us is when we adjourn and re-
turn to our homes. I have very few
bills myself this session. I really think
the time is fast approaching when all
laws will come direct from the people
and this honorable House and Senate
will be things of the past."

.
H-- UPTON is one of the most

JAY members of the House. He
Is a Representative from Multnomah
County. He is perhaps the best-like- d

man in that branch of the Legislative
Assembly of Oregon. His ability is
thoroughly recognized by all who have
attended regularly the sessions, and his
popularity is growing fast-M- r.

Upton Is the member who al

i ROAD BILLS SHOW

3 FACTIONS ACTIVE

Conflicting. Interests Behind
' Measure Now Before Ore- -

gon Legislature."

CLASH ALMOST CERTAINTY

Spencer's and Hotelmen's State-Ai-d

Measures Differ In Themselves
and Are Vldel Apart From

County Bonding Plan.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or., Feb. 1,

(Special.) With the btllB already in-

troduced in the Legislature some fairly
adequate idea of the conflicting road
interests which are at work here may
be gathered as well as the possibility
of the difficulties which the legisla
tive assembly probably will encounter
before the final road scheme which will
be sanctioned is adopted.

One of the latest of the highway bills
introduced is by Spencer in the House,
who has a state-ai- d bill carrying

of J310.000. This bill has
for its purpose the aiding of any singie
county In the state, or that Is tne re
spective counties in the state which
care to take advantage of the provls
ions of the bill. Under certain condi
tlons state-ai- d is given by the bill to
the respective counties. If any county
fails to take advantage of the provis
ions of the act, the money will be di
vlded among the other counties that
do take advantage of such provisions.

The bill sets out the various classes
of roads which will be aided should it
become an act, naming different
amounts which will be given per mile
to aid in the construction of such roads.

Hotelmen Have Measure.
Another bill which was introduced In

the Senate by Von der Hellen at tn.

soclation provides for the construction
of public highways, but differs from
the Spencer bill inasmuch as it provides
IOr tne COnSirUCUUJl Ul BUUU uinnaja
in any two or more counties that are
contiguous. This is a definite state
highway plan, while the Spencer bill
Is a plan for giving state-ai- d in the
construction of county roads.

There Is also a number of bills mak-
ing provisions for the creation of a
state highway fund through the use of
money derived irom me licenses uom

AM of these measures, except the
last named class, perhaps, will come
in direct conflict with the ideas of
those who have Deen DacKing tne .Ba-
rrett and the Hurd county bonding bills.
These people are more or less opposed
. A, 4,3 In Vi nnntmntlnn of
roads, believing that the county unit
plan Is tne only pian mat can do
adopted successfully and meet the ap- -

In addition to this the advocates of
Lll O 1 Jtfcl . v. t , " " w !

power of supervision in the county
courts and the advocates of the Hurd
plan, or grange plan, which Is to place
the power into tne imuun w wuul

. .A,l-- a nr. iIapIiIaiIIv t Olltslll!LL..lf,.-l- , . "
as to the merit of the respective propo
sals.

Three Faction Represented.
t. n thiua rnctlnne nrA presented to

,i inuu.va aHAmhlv f)HA Which
believes in the state-ai- d idea and two
which believe In tne county Donains
idea but cannot reach a conclusion as
to innt how this bonding idea should
be put into effect.

Senator von der neuen is
to see the proposed state-ai- d bill of
. i i..,.ii,aanA,B nprious con- -
luo iiutcii"ici'.o r -
sideratlon and passed if possible.
Spencer is also a nrm miwvo .u u
plan of state-ai- d for counties.. km. aolr fn, an AC irrf Brat S

appropriation of $1,140,000 for state-ai- d

roads alone, one ior bulih '"6")a
the other for state assistance to work
on county roads.

The conference committee which will
meet the Joint committees of the Senate
and House on roads and highways will

1- ,- honna full in atteiTID tin f tOllfttC HD "
settle the difficulties between the fac
tions which believe in county Donams.
But at the same time, it is proposed to

. ..mo nnmmlttees nextgel ocwi " - fweek all of the state-ai- d plans and
give them tnorougn aiscussion. j i"
time all of these measures are before
.l -- nmmi-Aa tha nnnf lictinz factions
will have a chance to clash and it is
Etlll a Temote uncertainty as to wuicu
willl be the victor when the smoke
clears away.

CIVIL SERVICE IS FAVORED

Committee on Education Reports

Bill Relating to Teachers.
en ATI? A PTTflT. Salem. Or.. Feb 1.

(Special.) House bill 136, introduced
by Representative Applegren. of Mult
nomah, has rouna xavor wua me uwui-mltt-

on education, which reported it
h.nb with recommendation that it
pass. It will go to third-readin- In the
regular routine.

The bill provides for a system of civil
service for school teachers, superinten-
dents and assistant superintendents of
schools In school districts having, or

. . . . 1. nn hnn ,n- -wnicn will nave rauro, muu u,uv

SIDELIGHTS ON OREGON LEGISLATURE
ways, at the right time, moves that
the House "do now adjourn."

(( m RE you leaving town?" asked
r newspaper man of Representa-

tive Westerlund at the week-en- d ad-

journment of the House.
"No, just going up to Pendleton," he

replied.
Meaning what?

Representative SchuebeL of
WHILE County, is not classed
with the obstructionists, he may be-

come known as one before the House
adjourns sine die.

The distinguished Representative has
introduced a bill which aims a body
blow at one of the greatest Industries
of Salem legislative sessions to abol-
ish the lobby, or "third house."

M'ARTHTJR made theSPEAKER on the floor of the House
during last week's sessions that he is
not Irish.

Now the Speaker Is threatened with
an investigation by a special commit-
tee, not to be named by himself, for
the purpose of ascertaining what he
is if he is not Irish.

HAL M. PATTON Is aSENATOR man. Upon being intro-
duced to a stranger at the Capitol as
"Senator Patton," one of the most dis-
tinguished members," etc, ha replied:

"That distinguished stuff is all right,
but please just call me plain HaL Cut
out that Senator."

ulation. It is the bill In which Port-
land teachers are so largely interested.

LAX OFFICIALS ATTACKED

Bin Would Penalize Failure to En-

force Liquor Laws.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Feb. 1.
(Special.) Town Marshals, chiefs of

police. Sheriffs and others having tne
enforcement of laws in their hands
will be subject to arrest, prosecution
and a fine of from $50 to $500 if they
refuse or neglect to do their sworn duty
in regard to the sale of liquor if a bill
Introduced in the House this afternoon
by Representative Howard becomes law

Mr. Howard believes that these of-

ficials should be punished if they fail
to uphold the liquor laws, which they
are sworn to enforce, and provides this
way of doing it.

Free Employment Agencies Aim.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Feb. 1.
(Special.) A system of free employ-

ment agencies may be established
throughout the state, under the super-
vision of the State Labor Commissioner,
if a bill introduced by Murnane, of
Multnomah County, becomes a law. The
Murnane bill proposes to appropriate
a fund of not more than $20,000 for the
establishment of these agencies, which
he would have operated on a plan sim-

ilar to the Municipal Free Employment
Bureau in Portland. No fees are to be
charged to applicants.

" Musicians' Licenses Proposed.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or, Fb. 1.
(Special.) Any one wishing to teach

music, either vocal or Instrumental, will
have to be licensed before so doing, ac-
cording to the provisions of a bill in-

troduced in the House today by Repre-
sentative Murnane, of Multnomah Coun-
ty. The bill was sent to second read-
ing. It is anticipated that it will cause
a big fight before it leaves the commit-
tee room. .

-

ASYLUM IS INSPECTED

LEGISLATORS PASS DAY AT

IX PEN'DLETOX.

Much Interest Is Shown and Rapid
Growth Predicted Delegation

Is Banqneted at Night.

PENDLETON, Or Feb. 1. (Special.)
In a special car, which was set off

here when No. 6 passed through Pen-
dleton, 20 members of the Legislature
arrived in Pendleton today to pass the
major portion of the day inspecting the
Eastern Oregon State Hospital.

The delegation was met by officers
and members of the Commercial Club,
who entertained them at breakfast,
after which they were taken in auto-
mobiles to the State Hospital, where
Superintendent McNary and his staff
and Captain C. A. Murphy received the
visitors.

The entire forenoon was given over
to conducting the legislators through
the institution and pointing out Its
further needs. As guests of Superin-
tendent McNary the party had lunch-
eon, in the dining-roo- m of the new
hospital.

Much interest was manifested by the
committee from Salem in the splendid
architecture and methods in
vogue at the institution. The mam-
moth bake ovens attracted no little
attention. The two ovens will bake
1000 loaves of bread at a time, and
will make five bakings at one heat.
Without an exception the visiting
members of the Legislature expressed
themselves as favorably impressed with
the Institution, and believe in Its rapid
future growth.

From the hospital the guests were
taken to the Pendleton Woolen Mills,
where the afternoon was spent In a
tour through the home of the "Pendle-
ton robes."

An elaborate banquet was tendered
the visitors tonight by the Wenaha
Club, of this city. At midnight the
special car bearing the committee was
attached to the westbound fast mall.

Besides State Treasurer Thomas B.
Kav. Dr. R. E. Stelner. of the hospital
at Salem, and State Architect W. C.
Knighton, the party from the Capitol
Includes: President of the Senate Dan
J. Malarkey, Senators E. L Bean, of
Eugene; W. D. Wood, of Hlllsboro;
J. C. Smith, of Grants Pass, and T. L.
Perkins, of Portland; Representative
R. W. Hagood, Portland; J. D. Abbott,
Portland; Roy Graves, Sheridan; a: ti.
Porter. Halsey; J. B. Anderson. The
Dalles; Virgil H. Massey, Cornelius;
J. A. Westerlund, Medford; S. A. Hughes,
Salem, and W. B. Potter, of Spray.
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DAY OF M"rLTX03IAH SAYS BIIX

is coxsTrrcrioxAij.

Compensatlan Measure Will Include
Every Class of Employed, and

Will Have Saving Clause Also.

cm a mm nioriprtT. clam tr Fob 1.

(Special.) Senator Day will intro
duce in tne senate next monaay aim
compensation Dili, wnicn nas oeen iu
the process of drafting and which will
vary somewhat from the Kerr bill, or
the bill of the Governor's commission.
Day says he has been waiting to hear
the objections which have been made
to the Kerr bill before deciding to In-

troduce his own, and in the light of
nhinctlnns has been carefully

preparing some revisions.
The fundamental amenus icaiuio ui

h Dav bill Is that it is compulsory
rather than elective.

The Day bill practically roiiows tne
-- ' hA XCanninirtnn Act. with someJJiaii - .. sa

salient features of Industrial compen- -

l DOSE RELIEVES

A COLO--NO QUININE

Pape's Cold Compound Cures
Colds and Grippe in Few

Hours Tastes Nice,

Acts Gently.

Tou can surely end Grippe and break
up the most severe cold either in bead,
chest, back, stomach or limbs, by tak-
ing a dose of Pape's Cold Compound
every two hours until three consecu-
tive dosee are taken.

' It promptly relieves the most miser-
able headache, dullness, head and nose
stuffed up, feverishness, sneezing, sore
throat, mucous catarrhal discharges,
running of the nose, soreness, stiffness
and rheumatic twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound as
directed, without interference with
your usual duties and with tne knowl-
edge that there is nothing else in the
world, which will cure your cold or
end Grippe misery as promptly and
without any other assistance or bad
after-effec- ts as a nt package of
Pape's Cold Compound, which any
druggist can supply accept no- - substi-
tute contaXis no quinine belongs in
very home. Tastes nice.

MADAM MARCELLA SEMBRICH
1 WUWWiuiiijji
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Mr. La pianist
and will Sembrich, using,

course

for, he says,
"It has that which we love
,

The beauty tone and rich of
The the
ness, even
action, all combine in pro-
ducing that indefinable
tone,

"Baldwin
Tone"

The
It cries when you feel

like sings joy-
fully when you feel like

It respond
like a human being to
every mood. You will love
The Baldwin Piano.

and Or.

THE
We You Call at

satlon legislation secured from other
states.

"The compulsory feature of the bill
Is taken from the act,"
said Mr. Day in discussing his proposed
measure. "The scope of the bill is
found in the California act and in the
Wisconsin act.

"My bill will include every class of
the It will provide that
the state, county, any
city, school district, public corpora-
tions and every person, firm and pri-
vate corporation, including public serv-
ice corporations having any person em-
ployed under contract or hire, express
or implied, oral or written, shall come
under the provisions of the bill."

Senator Day proposes to include a
saving clause in the bill which he be-

lieves will remove doubt as to con-

stitutional questions and the continued
effectiveness of the act by including a
provision that If the act Is found
to be any employers
who desire may elect to come within
the provisions of the bilL It is pos-

sible that should the constitutionality

Business Man Happy

to Days'
at the Neal Institute.

"Mi business was coins to ruin,"
he says. "I was losing account after
account. Customers who had been
long-tim-e standbys stopped coming
Into the store because I had reached
that stage In the excessive drinker's
flight where I was always more or
less under the Influence of liquor.

Continuing the recital of experiences
during the period which 1b now only
memory's he said: "In those
old days my wife and children never
knew when or in what condition I'd
reach home. I wasn't very far from
the Jumping off place when I saw my-

self as I was a business man
who was trading my business, my
family's happiness and my health

1
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pav more for

tnan
flour, but it's

far economical baking.

It goes farther. your bread

more nutriment and strength and purity
because made entirely of North Dakota

Spring" Wheat. That's the
famous bread-maki- wheat in America.
And the milling process

February 4th

Madame Marcella Sembrich,
whose supremacy as a singer is

admitted by the
critics, who praise with equal
warmth. the brilliancy of her
singing of operatic airs and the
exquisite feeling with which
she the songs which
are always a feature of her
programmes, will be heard in
concert Tuesday Night, Febru-
ary 4th, at the Heilig Theater.

Frank Forge, the well-know- n American
composer accompany Madame

of

as
'Baldwin tone,'

so much."

exquisite of singing quality
Baldwin Piano, the purity, brilliance, the responsive
the

Baldwin Piano:

crying; it

singing.

Portland Piano Co.
Stark Streets, Portland,

Factory Representatives,
BALDWIN COMPANY. Factories, Cincinnati.

Invite to Our

Washington

unemployed.
Incorporated

all

all

unconstitutional,

really

own

ior

in

It

of the bill come up steps also may
be taken to refer to the people

to cure the de-

fects, if any such exist, but Senator
Day says he has consulted with lead-
ing attorneys of the state, who express

as satisfied that the act is

Ashland
Or.. Feb. 1.

In of the showing made by
D. M. Lowe on behalf of the Ashland

at the Pacific Northwest Land
Products Show held in Portland last
Fall, the Club of Ashland
has Mr. Lowe with a hand-
some silver cup, with the

to D. M. Lowe
and family by the Ashland
Club, in of services ren-
dered at the Pacific Land
Products Show, 1912, at
which exhibition the club won the first
prize for the best district
display, together with four

prizes."

TOOK NEAL CURE

DOUBLED INCOME
Relates Se-

quel Three Treatment

nightmare,

consti-
tutional amendments

themselves
constitutional.

Exhibitor Honored.
ASHLAND, fSpecial.)
recognition

Commercial
presented

following in-

scription: "Presented
Commercial

appreciation
Northwest

November,

agricultural

for the stuff that land me on
my back dead broke, friendless, blear-eye- d

and whisky-soake- d.

I'd heard afrout the wonderful Neal
Drink Cures at the Neal Institute, and I
decided to take the Treatment. I was
treated like a guest, and left there with
all desire for liquor gone. I'm a free
man once more. My business Is double
what it was three months ago. The
money I used to spend for booze now
goes to greater comforts for the wife
and children. Feel like drinking again?
Say, I'd just as leave tackle soft soap
as any alcoholic' stuff. I'm through for
good."

At the Portland Institute, guests en-Jo- y

all the privileges and comforts of
home, club or hotel. Names of pa-

tients are never divulged. Home treat-
ment can be given to those who prefer
It, or call, write or phone The Neal
Institute, Marshall 2400. 340 College,
cor. 7th st, Portland, Or.

The Guaranteed Flour

qgjjft

bakes better bread and mora loaves
to the sack than anv other flour. Try it. If you don't
agree with us we will pay back the price of the flour.

YOU

gives

Hard most

OCCIDENT

Here

everywhere

interprets

indescribable

delightfully

Eleventh

FACTORY SALESROOM

district

supplemen-
tary

would

OCCIDENT

is the most exacting and complete used

in any mill.

Bread made from OCCIDENT Flour
stays fresh longer remains moist uxl
sweet. And OCCIDENT quality never
changes. It is always the same First
for Nutriment and First for Purity.

Ask your grocer for one sack to try.

In Every Sack Is Our Written
Money-Bac- k Guarantee.

DIRECTIONS Work donga soft as possible; use less floor and more I

liquid knead thoroughly, and let raise longer than with other flour.

Russell-Mille- r Milling Co, '474 Glisan Street, Portland

D


